The 21st Annual
SAN DIEGO GLYCOBIOLOGY SYMPOSIUM
Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina, Marina Tower

FRIDAY MARCH 9, 2018
7:30 - 8:20 AM  Check-In & Continental Breakfast
8:30 AM  Opening Remarks • Kamil Godula

SESSION I
Kamil Godula  UC San Diego • Chair
8:45 – 9:10  Kamil Godula  UC San Diego
9:10 – 9:35  Richard Cummings  Harvard Medical School
9:35 – 10:00  Karsten Zengler  UC San Diego

~ Break • Sponsor Exhibits ~
10:30 – 10:55  Victor Nizet  UC San Diego
11:20 – 11:45  James Paulson  The Scripps Research Institute
11:45 – 11:55  Gold Sponsor Introductions
~ Lunch • Poster Session • Sponsor Exhibits ~

SESSION II
Nathan Lewis  UC San Diego • Chair
1:00 – 1:35  Nathan Lewis  UC San Diego
1:35 – 2:00  Vincent Hascall  Cleveland Clinic
2:00 – 2:25  Christina Sigurdson  UC San Diego
2:25 – 2:50  Jeffrey D. Esko  UC San Diego

~ Break • Sponsor Exhibits ~
3:20 – 3:45  Alyssa Panitch  UC Davis
3:45 – 4:10  Jamey Marth  UC Santa Barbara
4:10 – 4:35  Ronald Schnaar  Johns Hopkins University
4:35 – 4:50  Robert Sackstein  Harvard Medical School

~ Reception • Poster Session • Sponsor Exhibits ~

Dinner Cruise on the California Princess
6:45 PM  Boarding at Marina Tower Boat Dock

SESSION III
Philip Gordts  UC San Diego • Chair
8:30 – 8:55  Michael Demetriou  UC Irvine
8:55 – 9:20  Lara Mahal  New York University
9:20 – 9:45  Matthew R. Pratt  Univ of Southern CA
9:45 – 10:10  Gerald Hart  Johns Hopkins University

~ Break • Sponsor Exhibits ~
10:40 – 11:05  Philip Gordts  UC San Diego
10:50 – 11:20  Umesh Desai  Virginia Commonwealth Univ
11:05 – 11:30  Patricia Dickson  UC Los Angeles
11:30 – 11:55  Yu Yamaguchi  SBP Medical Discovery Institute
11:55 – 12:20
12:20 – 12:30  Closing Remarks

~ Lunch • Sponsor Exhibits ~

2:00PM ADJOURNMENT

All scientific sessions in Grande Ballroom C • Breaks, Meals, Posters, and Sponsor Exhibits in Grande Ballroom B
All talks are off-record
2018 ORGANIZERS AND SPONSORS

The San Diego Glycobiology Symposium is organized by the Glycobiology Research and Training Center (GRTC) at the University of California, San Diego. grtc.ucsd.edu
The 2018 Co-Chairs are Kamil Godula, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry and Philip Gordts, Department of Medicine.

The San Diego Glycobiology Symposium organizers are grateful for the generous support of our sponsors. Please visit the sponsor exhibits during breaks and reception.

GOLD SPONSORS

scienion

ENABLING LIFE SCIENCE

SYMIC BIO

TEGA

THERAPEUTICS

SILVER SPONSORS

BioLegend
BioMarin
Carbosynth
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press
Galen Laboratory Supplies
Ionis Pharmaceuticals
Innopsys
Siamab Therapeutics
Vector Laboratories

ACADEMIC SPONSORS

The NextGen Seminar Series is generously supported by National Institutes of Health, Program of Excellence in Glycobiology, HL107150 Skills Development Core. peganac.sdsc.edu/ucsdpeg/training